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Mr. SMITH: Where are cooked meat
shops and fish and oyster shops exempted
front having to close at 6 p.m.?

The CHAIRMAN: Not under this clause.
Hon. P. Collier: They arc provided for in

the Bill. They can keep open till 11 pm.
Mr. SMITH: Under which clause?
Air. Willeock: Under Part 2 of the

Fourth Schedule.
Mr. SMITH: That schedule does not say

what hours these shops may keep open. They
are not even mentioned in the other exempt-
lng clause, Clause 11l.

Mr.i Willcek: Provision is made for theni
in sonic part of the 1Bi1l.

The CHIALR2AN: Order! I cannot al-
low this discussion to proceed anly further.

Progress reported.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mess4age from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

(1), Parliament (Qualification of Womnien).
(2), Westralion Meat Works.

(31), Supply (No. 2), £350,000.
(4), Carriers.

hMouee adjourned at 11.8. p.

legislatie Council,
l''dnccgday. I0th November, 79210.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
put. mid rend prayers.

Qll'STION-BUITTER FROM EASTE~RN
-STATES.

Ion. J. DUFFELL asked the Minister for
Education: Rave the Government acquired
the whole or any part of the butter fim-
ported from the Eastern States and, if so,

on what termis as regards quantity anti
price? If the answer to this question is in
the affirmative, what is thke reason for this
action?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No, but thle Government by
guarantee have assisted the committee of the
West Australian Butter Factories' Associa-
tion to purchase 250 boxes at landedl cost,
viz., 2s. 7%Ad. lb. 2, To assist the local but-
ter faetories in marketing their product.

QUESVfON-REJPATRAT[ON, L'IEFEII1-
ENCE TO RETURNE~D SOLDIERS.

Hon. J1. E. DODD asked the 'Minister for
Education: 1, Have the Government pro-
vided in contracts made by them, Such aq
the Wheat Marketing Agreement andi
others, for preferenee to returned soldiers!
2, If teot, will they insist upon thle principle
of preference being observed in ill future
contracts?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied.: 1, No. 2, Yes, where practicable.

QUESTION-VENEREAL DISEASES,
COMPULSORY EXAMINATIONS.

Hon. J. E. DODD asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Is it a fact that the Colo-
,nsstoner of Public Health has used the
power of taking action on secret informa-
tion under Section 256 of the Amending
Health Act, 1918, against women only? 2,
Of the 40 women who were compelled to
submit to medical examination situcq the
Act camce into force, who pays the expenses
in the following vass:-(a) the six women
found to be free from infection; (b) the
two women who -were doubtful: (c) the
woman whose case is pending? :1, Are tho
wvomen "who were wrongfully required to
undergo bodily examination unable to as-
eeirtain on what grounds the Commissioner
of Public Health had reason to believe they
wvere suffering from venereal dliseases, and
have they the means of ascertaining oi
whose information he acted? 4, IUpdn what
grounds do the Health Department claitm
that the provisions of the Act in relation to
compulsory treatment ore operating success-
f ully,' when only 26 cases out of 40 snF-
peets have been subjected to treatment!

The MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION re-
plied: 1, The Commissioner has not dif-
ferentiated in the action taken, In one
case a statement implicated a ine, but des-
pite every effort To trace him lie was not
located. 2, In all cases mentioned persons
had thle right to go to the district medical
offih-er or public hospital and he examined
there gratis. This information was coii-
veyed to each person when first approachedl
oil the tiatter. Tt is incorr-ect to state that
six women were fond to be free from in-
fection. in esele of these cases one negative
examination was made. Such negativce x-
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amnination is by no means proof of freedom
from infection, but no further action was
deented advisable by the Commissioner. The
Commissioner would refund all expenses in-
curred by any person who was able to bring
forward evidence that be or she was not in-
fected, 3, These women were not wrongfully
required to undergo examination, as will be
gathered front the reply to the previous
question. In only one ease tins the Commis-
sioner been asked to disclose the informa-
tion upon which hie acted. .If any ease were
un1justly treated as a result of false informa-
tion being received, the Commissioner would
take action under Section 2636, Subsection
9, of the Act, against the informant. 4,
(a) That the Act itself has had a very wide
educative influence. (b) That but for its
provisions; numbers of persons wouild not
have placed themselves under trentmnent.
(c) That every person undergoing treatment
is infornmed as to the nature and thu dangers
of venereal disease. (d) That jany hun-
dreds of persons who ceased treatment have,
through the provisions of the Act, been
followed up and returned to treatment.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Ott motion by Ron. J. Ewing, leave of

absence for 12 consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. J. A. Greig (South-East) oil the
ground of ill-health.

BILL-TQREASUTRY BONDS TPE-
FICIENOY.

Read a third time and p~aSsed.

ERIlj_'rNIRS&S REISTRATTON.

On motion by' Hon. A. Lovekin, Bill re-
iommiitted for the further consideration of
Clauses 2 and 6.. Hon. -T. Ewing in the
Chair; the MNinister far Edlucation in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 12-Nurses Registration Board:

l]on. .1. E. DODTD: T move an amiend-
men0t-

Tluitt in line 2 of Subelause .5 the words
* except ini the ease of a mnedical prac-

titioner"' be struck out.

The carrying of the amendment will mean
the appointment of the board by the Gov-
ernor on the nomination in the prescribed
mnanner by the registered nurses.

lion. Sir E. H. Witteaooi: Will it mecan
that the Appointment of a miedical nin shall
be made on thle nomination of the nurses9

Ilon./ J. E. DODD: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR EJDUCATION:

The position contemplated b y the Bill is that
the board shall consist of flee members, one
lieing the Prineipal Medical Officer, another
a doctor, andl three nurses. The intention is
that the doctors shall be appointed by the

Governor without any special recommnienda-
(ion from anybody, arl that the three nurses
shall be appointed by the Governor on the
nomination of the nurses themselves. The
e-arry in g of the amndnment will mean that
the whole of the board, with the except ion
of the Principal Medical Officer, shall be ap1-
poiiited on the nomination of the nurses. I
do not know that there is any very strung
objection to it, but onl thle other hand I think
thu nom11ination) of thle medical man should
be an independent nomination by the Cover-
oil.

Hon, Sir E, H. WlTTENOOM: I will
support thle elause as it .stands. If thle
nnir ?s have a majority of one onl the board
they will practically have the command of
the situation, anmd, therefore, I1 think it will
be better, especially in the early stages of
the operation of the BRill, to have the clause
as it stands.

l-on~t A. 11, 11ANTON:; 1 support the
amndment. lIn MV~ Opinion the lbonrd should
be elected b;- the registered nurses, and I see
noe reason why thev (Ia vernient should have
the appointment of two representatives onl
the board. The appointments are onlyv for
one, year, after all.

iHon. A. .1, IT, SAW: I do not think it T
important whether the (4overnent or th.'
nurses make the appointment, but as I havo
110 objection to the G~overanent doing this I
twill Support the clauise as it stands.

Amiendlment put a111l1 egati-ecl.

New clause,:

Hon, A I LOVELKCI N: r mlove-
That a new clause to stand as Clause 6

be inserted as follows:-"'Notwithstand-
lug anything in this Act contained, any
person who during the late War has Served
with any recognised nursing corps for a
c ried of two years or mere shall be en-

titled to 1)0 registered under this Act''
Nearly1 all the nturses we sent away I rem
Wvestern Auistralia. were trained nurses, Itt
there were hundreds who were not trained
hut who volunteered for service and ild
ningnificent work.

lHon. A. J. IT. Saw: Thle V.ADs.
lion. A. LOVERIN: These ladies should

not lie deprived of an opportunity of being
registered Linder the Bill Wheni they have
gained so initte valuable practical experi-
envo at the Front.

Hou. A. T. 11. Saw: Not in the A.IF.
Hon. A. LOVMIN: r know of two ladies

from Western Auistralia who served as
nurses in France. One of them did so for
over two years. Such ladies 9hould have
gained far more experience inl two years
than others could have gained in five years
in an ordinary hospital.

Hon. A. H, PAN'lON: I oppose the niew
clauise. The hunidreds4 of women referred to
by Mr. TLovckin were members of the V.A.D.
Indeed, there were thousands of these womten
whio rendered valuable service, but their
dluties were simp~ly to assist trained nurses.

1,526
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Unider Mr. Lovekin's proposal it wvould be
possible for hundreds of the V.AD. nurses to
be registered as trained nurses, when for the
most part they haove had no experience ex-
cept possibly in dressing small wounds.
There is no necessity for the new clause to
cover qualified nurses, because the Bill will
(io that.

n-on. A. J. If. SAW: Every nurse who
wenit away in the A.XC. was fully certi-
ftt-ated. Numbers of vouing ladies obtained
positions with the Y.Afl. I have the utmtost
admiration for thle work of that body,
hilt they (lid Dot do work which entitles them
to the privileges contained in the Bill. The
duties the .A.D. nurses were called upon to
perform were mostly of' a domestic nature,
and not of it kind to entitle themt to rank
with trained nurses.

ion. A. LOVEKIN: The two ladies I re-
fer to told too that they dill nursing work.
One was; int charge of a ward at night time
anal attended sore of operations. Their.
experience ought to entitle theaaa to be re-
gistered as mnrses here.

New clause paut anad negativead.

Bill aga in reported With out mae at dient
and the report adopted.

BILLr-OPTICIANS.
Second Reading.

I [on. J1. N [CHTOISO'X (Metropolitan)
14.5 iat moving the second reading said:
The purpose of the Bill is disclosed by the
title, which states that it is for an Act to
provide for thle registration of opticians au'
to regulate the racta-ce of optome'try and
for other relative puirposes. Optometry is
defined in Clause 2 as meaning the eanploy-
jateut of methods, exclusive of drugs, niedi-
cane, and surgery, for tiae measuremnent of
the powers of vision and the adaptation of
lenses for the aid thereof. This profession,
known as the optician's profession, is, I lie-
lieve, of ancient foundation, datinag back for
rearly 700 years. 'rthe memhlers of this pro-
fession in Westernt Australia, as in other
countries, have a natuaral pride lin its ancient
foundation, and] are just as anxious as leno-
hers of that profession in other places to
naltvanee and r-aise the standard of their work.
Tat keeping with tite general progress of
events, the optician, as we know him to-day,
it, well regulated conmmunities, has advanced
ha knowledge antd practice iii that profesionl
to a high degree of efficiency. Any respected
maentber of that professionu can be relied upon
for skill in his department, just as is the
ease with m~embers of other professions. ft
has been found, as lin other cases, that the
putblic have to lie protected against the oin-
skilled practitioner or quack. Legislation
hase been found necessary in various profes-
sionus, for example in the legal, medical,
dental and other professions, to safe-
guard the public against this sort of
thinig. The public are exposed to
risk in regard to opticians, and cases

are not unknown where serious danger
has resuilted to people front following tae
ticatment of men quite unskilled in dealing
with the sight of that important organ, the
eye. One is somewhat amazed when eonl-
sidet-ing that no protection is afforded to the
public from opticians, notwithstanding that
past Governments have exercised what they
regard as a very necessary care in conniec-
tion with such a trade as the plumbing trade.
No* persont call even, alter a water tap in his
garden without having a duly licensed or
qualified plumber to carry out that operation.
Here is anl important organ of the body-
the c-ye-whtich, if treated by someone tin-
skilled, may lead to most harmful and dive
results, -aal yet no protection has beena
afforded the public so far. At the present
tiame any person in Western Australia with-
ouit tny previous training or knowledge, may
practise asl an optician, ad thc danger of
allowing anl uinqualifled luan to carry on the
work will be apparent to everyone. An unl-
qualified, intexperienced man may do irrepar-
able haron to thle public, and unless legisla-
tion is passed, the danger is bound to be-
rote greater. For example, it is known that
hawkers offer spectacles for sale and pretend
to a knowledge of eyesight whaich they do
not possess. Persons are known to buy
spectacles worth only a few shillings at a
eost of several pounds. These spectacles
ottly (10 serious damage to the eyes. Com-
plaint has been anade, T understand, through
tile police in regard to this class of
business, but, so far, no means have been,
found to prevent it. The Bill, by Clause 22,
Subelause 2, is aimed directly against this
class of business. I would refer members in
passing to that Clause. It states that-

Subject to this Act, any registered alP
tician shall be entitled to practise opto-
ttuetry and to dispense mtedical practitiott-
en - prescriptions for spectacles. After
the expiration of six amonths from the
votnttteettteit of tltis Act, no person who
is Btot a registered optician shall practise
op.tomtetry or dispense mtedical pt-aetition-
er%' prescriptions for spectacles.

'fle petnalty provided is* £50. This is lit
keepitng with provisions it' Acts in force ia
other States, to which I will refer later onl.
The mnea- selliiug of spectacles as merchan-
dise is not prohibited. Under Clause 35 of
tlan Bill, it will be fountd that inothing in
the measure shall apply to anyone who sells
spectacles as tterchtandise, and who does not
practise or profess to practise as an optician.
ltn that way, therefore, in tile country dis-
tricts where people have not the facilities ot-
olpportunities to consult someone of experi-
ence, if they chtoose to take the risk, they cat,
go to their local store or to some other plact-i
wh~etre spectacles are vended, and buy a
stpectacle to suit their requirements, and
those shopkeepers will be permitled to entry
onl that business.

Hotn. Sir E. H. Wittenoon: Does that. iat-
elude testing tlae eyesight9
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lion. J1. NICHOLSON: If he tests the
sight, he becomes anl optician.

HOn. -Sir E. H. Wittenoomt: You call
hardly selI spectacles without testing the
sight.

Hion. J. NICHIOLSON: The storekeeper
mnay give the person a pair of spectacles and
say, ',Try these; see if they fit you.A'

Ron. A. lorekin: would not that be
testing?

liOn. J. NICHiOILSON: No, The mnan
,simply buys ant article. Suich a man would
not be punt through the usual test for re-
1fraction of the eyesight, which is usual iii
the ease of anl optician.,

lion. .1. J1. Holmes: It is custonnary to go
into a shop finid pick uip glasses aind see if
they fit you.

lion. fE. NICIIOLiON: That position is%
safegularded ini the Hill. There are mnany
iclacs in tine country where there are no op-
ticians practising, and storekeepers are in
the habit of' stocking these articles. If a
mart chooses to take a risk and buy spectacles
from them, that is; his risk. Suich a Man
could take anl oppbortulnity when he cameo to
a centre where there is in oculist or optician
prnctising, to get his eyesight tested, and
get proper glasses to sut'it him, Inl other
States9, the sellers of spectacles have
been dealt with. In at least two of the
States where such laws are enforced the
sellers of spectacles are licensedl, so that
seie cheek inay hie placed onl them amnd onl
unlicensed hawkers,

lion. A. Sanderson: Which States are
those ?

li"on. J,. NICHOLSON: Queensland and
South Australia.

Hon., A. Sanderson: Are yout certain OIL
that point?

lion. .1. NICHIOLSON: I think that is
correct, but I will verify thme statement later
on. In the Sounth Australiani Act, the pro-
vision dealing with this aspect reads as fol-
lows:

Sutbject to this Act any person of or over
thoe age of twenty-one years shlall, Upon
patyment of thle prescribed fee, be entitled
without examaination to be registered as a
spjectacle, seller, and to receive a license
in that behalf from the board. Any per-
son not being a licensed spectacle seller
tider this Act who sells spectacles by re-
tail shall he liable to a penalty not ex-
i-ceding Tenl pouds. 'Nothing in this Act
shiall lie coinstrued to authiorise or permit
spectacle Fellers wino are not certified op-
ticinsi to practise optonietry or to dis-
pie-nse oenlh-ts or opiticians' prescriptions
for glasses.
itoi. A. Sanderson: Whichi Adt is that?
[ion. . NTROLSON: Tine Southi Aus-

tralian Act of 1919.
H~on, A,. Munderson: There was one passed

in1920.
Hon. J1. \'[CiTOLSON: Tflit niay be an

:nieurling Act. There is an Act in force in1
Queensland, and Section 10 of that Act deals

with the mlatter onl similar lines to the sec-
tion I have quoted from the South Austin-
liatt Act. They apparently copied the pro-
vision fromt that measure. Evidently in those
States it has been considered desirable to
have someI check provided, and so thley, hav-e
registeredl these people. We have not, how-
ever, sought to place tiny restraint uinder the
Bill nlont anyone selling these articles merely
as merchandise. There are three Ausqtra-_
lian, State s u wce legislation is in force,
namely, South AListralia, Queensland, nad
Tasucani n. I amn in formed that le-gislaition
is to lie introilncil shortly in Victoria nail
New SRouth Wvalest.

Hon. A. .1, 11. Sawi: 1Wy the (Governmnent!
lion. .1. NT(0Il0l,SlN: 1 cannot say Ili

wshomn. It is initendled to introduce Bills to
deal with thme niatter. in 44 of tine 4,9 t-tates
inl Amuevrica, legislation. is in force dealing
with this question, amd in several States in
('anacin - I ailint suire of the numnher tincr

legisglation is also oil the Statulte hooks. At
dile pircsent time, we affordl privilegps here
to the hanwkers aind qutacks in the shape cii' a
happy hutnting groan, and it is piroposed to
extend tinder this9 Hill soite measure of pro-
teetion to th lit ublic1 h, anil to prevent tint
business of hnawking and tme estahiishnent
of qulack,; in this noarticulur pirofession. It
ma.'y be Vonteni1led thait the Bill is one which
Is prompted for time hennefit of those pi-
gaged as8 Opticians in this State. This is lnt
the case. A perusal of the Bill will show that
what is really sought ist to secure efficiencty
among those practising this particular pro-
fession nmi tti pirevent the quack practising.

Hron. Sir m. if. wittenoumi: It ist phil-
atitliropic.

Ilon. J. NIHOLSON: There- is nothing
philanlthrophie about it nit all. Thoste
who aire engagdl in this profession are,
naturally desirous of raising thle standard oif
their calling, ni in. doing flhnt they are as-
suring to thle pli- at higher degree of effi-
eien(-y than Is posible in existing eircmm
stances. I f thart efficiency is not provided,
then thle linhilie mus11t go onl dealing with men
who have no knowledge of a profession which
calls for snilne skill. Tme various elan-es
in the Bill implnasise what I have stated a4
to the intention and 1 'irpose of the meas-ure.
In thel first place, T refem mecmbers to those
parts of the B1ill which prive thle strength of
my words. Unider ('louse 25 it is provideld
tht-

Registration miier this Act shall not
cnifer upon. any petrson any rialht to, and
n1o reaisteredliloptician shall- (a) Assume
the title or designation implying that lie is
liv law revingitiseil as a medical lirac-
titioner, or that hie Is qualified to prni-tise
otlithalmie inelicine or surgery; or (h) ad-
nminitcr any * v rug for the purpose of lmara-
lysing thne acconmmodation of the eye; or
(e) Sell, supply, or prescribe any drug or
patent mnedicine. Penalty': Tw-enty pounds.

There is nothing, so far as; I understaind,
to prev-ent any mnn who examines the rn-c
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froln' atdusinisting a dr1ug With a viewV to
testing the eye, ait tine present time. Re-
spectaide Optieians have no desire to, and
t-ertainir do not transgress in this way, be-
cause thescv regardl that net ats transgressing
1si1os1 and in-stuing thle fiel of operations of
the oculb~t osr eyre spvi-ilist. Tine admini-
stration of a drug is nevIer resorted to by re-
4spectable opticians andi by was) of proving
that the measure is to secure greater protoc-
tin to tine public, it will be seen that by this
ebaiuse they specifically exclude 'tbl~selves
tront doing What at the loreseint timte it is
possible for tinesm to do,

lion. A. .1. Hi. Saw: At their' own risk.
lion. J. NICHOLSON: That star be so.
I ion. A. .1. 11, S,;tw: A wman may give

poison at the inrcsenst time-at hsis owit risk.
lion. .1. NT('IOLSON: But in this clause

they have spec-ifically eXc-lidedl illenSselVes
from any possibility' of doing as r suggest.
hfegardioig efficiency, it is provided that op-
ticians will Intro to pass certain? tests and
examinations. Mluse 21 sets out the siuali-
fications for registration., It readsq-

Subject to tis Act, mny persons of or
ov.er thle age of twennjty~oin- years~l bjeing a
natural born or natmrahised lBritish sub-
ject who--(a I is, at tile consmeimecealient of
this Act, a member of tile Western Aums-
tradian Optical Association 1inorporatcd-

There is an association in existence, and it is
proposed that members of this association
shall be entitled to registrationl.

lion. F. A. Baglin: Preference to usnionists.
lRon. J. 'NICHOLSON: There is no ques-

tioni of preference to isisionists. All that is
dlesired is to provide skilled msen, No pref-
eressee is givens, beccause the Ihon. mnember
Inimiself Might qua~lify. [f this sneasu81re is
passed anyone smay q~ualify; it will he quite
opoen to anyone to gain the qjualifisatiom pre-
scribed.

R~on. F. A. l-agliin: Tinat clause gives
.mi eference.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON : It dloes stot give
preterence. It is necessary that with all
sociations of this kind a start shsosulti lie
made. I would impress on ssesahers tisat,
with regard to every B1ill of thnis latute
whit-is has Come before Parliament, it has
been necessary to have a starting point,
Usually time needI for legislation is discovered

'shots a certain ssemberslsip is in existence.
Thierefore it is only right to msake a starting
point Withs those wise are actually ensgaged ill
prsnctice at tine tittle. Suich msen have proved]
byv their practice thsat they are entitled to
sosac consideration. C~laim-e 21 coatinues-

Nb before the conusenennent of this Act
has been engaged, as a pincnipal, matnger,
or assistant, fot :at least three years in the
itractine of optomsetry, and( has for the
three months ismmediately preceding such
s-omieeent been continsoussly resident
is the Stt, asnd appIlies for registration
within three snouthis after socs commence-
mnent; or (c) has been employed as ast
arppirentice or eingaged in thse manufacture.
of spectacles and spectacle lenises in tine

btusiness of ass optician for a period of at
least three years and passes tine prescribed
exsamsination; or (d) proveus to the satis-
factionl of the board that line holds a cer-
rilivate or iplolna of conipetency as a
4iglst-testissg opticianl, frot a society, col-
lege, or board of opticians recognised. by
time board by its regiilations5 or (e) before
tise cotmmetaolest of this Act has been
engaged as a printeiptal in the practice of
optometry, or hsns heeni employed as a
tsmnasger or assistant as optometry, and
passes tise prescribed examnination, and alt.
tliles for registrations -ithiss twvelve mionthis

a fter tlse CosnsmI]]etneest Of tisis Act, shall1
be entitledl, oun paymnt of the prescribed
fee, to he registered as anl optician and to
roeeh-v the prescribed certificate of- regis-
tration : provided that tise board may re-
fse any appjlicatiotn based ott any ground
othser tihass memnlsrships of tlse said associa-
tioms, if it shall appear to thne board that
tise applicnt is not of good character.

Clauise 26i provides that no personi shall be
apprenticed to a registered Optician unless
lhe Inas first obtaitned frost the board the pre-
si-r'ilet ertifiente of ediscatiossal fitness. This
Nm thme tissal ting with nil apphrentices. Ar-
ticled clerks marve to Pass ats1 exatnination to
sow tlhat thsey lsav capacity and a know,

ledCgU o)f gene(ral subhjeets which will fit theli
is, discharge their duties to tisa satisfaction
(If tl1e peCople With wlsous they will come usl
constact. The Bill also seeks to restrain op-
ticians front iting things which to-day they
are free to do. Clause 24 sets forth that no
registeresi opiticiasn sisall solicit business or
enigage in the hawking of spectacles.

[lTan. AX. r. IT. Saw: Caninot they wirer-
tise?

lion. J, 1.NICHOLSON: There wl, T
Isisunte, be no advertising. There is a pro-
visiott to reguslate adrerQtisitIg, thse samne as
altllies to thne medical hlrofessioti. I under-
stansi that, suder the rules of the Medical
Associatriots, stdvcrtisiag can be regulated, andI
soh provisio is nadte in this Bill for the pass-
insg of i-ties to regulate advertising.

lion. Sir F. HT. Wittenooni Why should
ntot opticianls advertise?

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: It is for the board
to pass rutles to regttlnte advertising. Clause
27 scads-

No registered optician shll practise or
keeps or permit to he kept any open shop
or place of bnsiness for the practice of
optometry oir sdispensing of prescription.%
for spectacles, otherwise than in his own
tsasse, or the mtine of himself and his regi.4-
toeed partners, and sunder the actual per-
sonal srpervisiots and sumiagement of him-
self or of another registered optician.

The isle is to prevent inischief which I be-
lieve Isas manifested itself in certain other
professions where mna have been in the habit
(of esirryitig ott the practice of their pro-
fession under a company namne with one reg-
istered practitioner, and having a big insti-
tultios with msen, who probably are not quali-
fied, to assist.
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lion. A. .f. 11. Saw: That would prevent
Busaes' froll having anl optical dlepartmnlot.

Han. J. NICHOLSON: No.
HEn. A. .f. IL. Saw tOf course it would.
Iaol. J1. N[OHOLSON: It would not pre-

vent them from selling spectacles alnd leases.We have read in the Press of this practice
obtaining wvitil regard to dentistry. We
know that comnpanies have carrieti onl busi-
ness, and so long as thley had one qualified
lian, they could carry onl as big anl institu-
lion as the)' (hlose with as many assistants
as they deemied requisite to meet the busi-
ness. Thle question is whethler the carrying
onl of suchl inistitutionls, except by qualified
lmen, is advisable in the public initerest.
W% old aniy mlember, if suffering fromt some

eye trouble, care to go to an inlstitution of
that kind and( be attended to by a miial who
Id not possues the nlecessary qualifications?

'rhe only wvay whereby we c-an feel tllat we
vre getting proper results is to provide that
lot one shall carry oil business otherwise than
uander his owII nlame, anld that each of the
plersons who carry oil business shall bie duly
q~uali fled opticians.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Didi you say that this
was copied fromu the South Australialn Act?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Not this particu-
lar section.I

Han. A. Sagnderson,: Is there all Op~ticians'
Act in South Australia?

Hoii. S. NICHOLSON: 'Yes.
Hon. A. Sander-sonl: Are you certai
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very certain. The

loon. mnember himiself referred to it ats hay-
ing been passed in 1920.

The PRESIDENT: I would ask l1ion. mciii-
hers not to Conduct Conlversationis.

Ron. I. NICHOLSON: I hovre referred to
Clause 21.

lIon. Si- E. H. Wittenoom: Do f under-
staind that every person in tile establishmnt
must be qualified?

11011. J. NICHOLSON: Not every one, but
if a mail is carryinlg on business as an op-
tician, ho miust be qualified. If hie has a
partner, the partner must be qualified.

lIon. .T. .1. Holmes: Whether hoe takes ant
active part in the business or not?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If he is car-rying
onl business and anothler nu101 is held ul) as
Ilis partner in tile busiiiess, tllat manl must
certainly be qualified; otherwise hie would
hie a nmenace to thle public.

Iron. -J. .1. Holnmes interjected.
Ioan. .1. NiTCHObSON: Tile holl. member

,%old take the usuall security, a lill of sale
over the promlises and chattels, to safeguard
him,,self.

iron. J1. J. IHoiliC's: I would ,not he conl-
lietent.

lHon. J. NITCHOLSON : It would not bea
desirable feo- the lion. member to become a
partner in such a profession, unless lie hiad
qualified by' examinationi.

Hon. J. .1- Holmes: Not a sleepinig part-
11er?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: That is not desir-
able anly more than in the legal professionl.

What possible hope would the lion. memaber'
have of entering into partnership with a dully
qualified legal or medical man?

Hoti. J. Ijuffeill For the simple reason
that hie has not to carry any stock. The
op~ticianf does carry stock, machinery and
lenlses, all of which cost nloney.

Hon. j. NICHOLSON: Tt does not matter
whlether stock is carried or not. The stock
of ntil optician might not b~e so very costly.
Probably it would be less costly than the
stock ehich a legal mail would reqilire. I do
not thlink it would be desirable in the iii-
ter-ests of thle puibliv that power should be
given to 111\V peron' to jo1in ill a partner-
-hil uni iless lie lhimlfli h ield the necessarY
qullaifleati oils. I referred~ to tile qualifica-
tionls wrhich meW necessary, and~l I elliphasise
thle fact that a start mlust be made with
somelone. Tile hoard has to be constituted[
alid the board roolt lIe drawn, from som~e
persons, alli the only chance of getting a
board is to draw from, the men who are flow
practisinig. It Ilas been the invariable riglI
with regard to all shiir enactluctlts for a
like procedure to be adopted. Take the Legal
Practitioners Act, of wichti I can spleak with
sotte degree of authority. It will be found
thlat when the law was first passed a board
was necessary, and it lst to be drawnt from
some soilre, and it coild onlly be drawn fromt
the mlemblers of the profession thenl practis-
i gi. The smle aJpplies to other professions.
flr. Saw will agree that when the first leg-
islative enlactmnlit dealing with mledical men
camle inito force they Ilat to draw their
board froml tile practising nmedical prack-
titioICIs of the day. Olle mighlt go back to
tile hlistory of imay of these institiutions and
find how they originated. I many give one ill-
,stance of how a. certain well-known legal
bodyv ill Scotlanld started its existence. It is
the hotly known as writers to the signet.
Many Years ago there were in existence in
Scotland a numbiler of mcli wvio werte known
as clerks to thie signet. The duty of those
Mlen was to pass doclulents whlich required
to have tile King 's signet attached. They
gradually becanle mlore numerous, as the
v'olilllle of business increased]. Amiongst the
documeno~ts whiclh required to have the Ring's
signiet or seal attached were such things as
sunamiies issued thlroughl tile Supremle
Court. Juist as thle clerks in our Supreme
Court issueo those docueunts at the present
litile and affix thle seal of thle Supreme Court
to tllemi, so in those earlier years the clerks
of the signet did this duit 'y. Thlese Ilen he-
came more or less exports ill connectioni with
tho se part icular docueni tets, and with the
aecqsaiy procedure relating to thlem. As
time went on they thought it desirable th~at
tllev shot,],] foral them..selves inito sonie sort
of corporate body, giving them power tn
practise as legail practitioners. Tn the course
of years they did receive a charter from the
flovernllent, and it is n the foundations of
that charter, I believe, that this body is still
in existence to-day. The tern now used is
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''writor to the signet''; and the writers to
the signet are a very distinguished body of
legal luminaries. Timat is anl instance of how
anl ins~titution of the kind comes into being.
Thle writers to the signet started without
having any legal training, and without having
passed examinations; but a start had to be
made, So with the opticints here; a start has
to be nmade, One cani only start with time men
wvho are in practise as opticians to-daqy. I
maintain, therefore, that the proper course
is to draw the board from, the mn ilm arc
prov-ed of good reputation, and proved to
have been in practise as8 opticians, a' is as-.
surel fit this instance by their being mom-
hem-s of the ret-ogimised ass4ociation. Some cor-
respondence has appeared ii, thev Press be-
tween the local branceh of thle British Mtedi-
val Association and the promoters oif this
Bill. t 1Sublmit that tmembers of this 1]louse
have nothing to dto with, any differences of
opinion disclosed in that eorre'plonaden c,
huat te here to See as far aIs possible
that whatever legisation ay lie passefI shall
he of a beneficial character.

Bl. A. Satnderson: bike your Ilvorce
Bill.

lion. J1. N ICHOLSON: I do not know
what the liomn, mlemberC alludes to. I have
nothing to don at present with the Dlivorce
fill], which, however, is aill right, Subject to
a very Slight modification whbich canl easily be
a, ado. I tin k the lion. m aenber is utterly
out of order- in tmaking such a suggestion.
Flowerer, my contention is that we have abso-
lutely nothing to do with the differeinces of
opiniotn existing between the people1 who have
indulged in the mewspapor corresponden te.

Hot,. A. It. Pamatoti Not even, if it comes%
to exl'ort advice?

ln. J1. N':CTOLSON: We are entitled
to take expert advice, butt it is not miy in-
tentlion, to go into thle nmerits of that curv-es-
hiondence. I propose to leave hon. members
to decide the one simple question, whether in
lte pubilic interest it is desirable that there
should be some protection afforded suc, .as;
titis Bill is designed to give to thle public? I
feel sure that lion. members, if they wveigh
fully tle provisions of this Bill, will recog-
nise that it thle Public interest it is desirable
that people wnto are allowed to practise as
opticians should be tten as fully- qualified as
it is possible, to get then[. The more highaly
qlualified - opticians are, tie )letter it will be
for the safety of the public; and itt the in-
terests of thme public I claim that I am en-
titled to ask the Sup~port of lion. mnenmbers
for this Bill. As a fact, the wvhole question
of' the divergent views between the medical
profession and] leading opticians has been,
gone into ful~ly in another State, raunely
Queemiltdad, where a select committee investi-
gated the subject in 1917, prior to the pass-
ing of thle Act, correptoidimug to this Bill,
whch is now in force, in that State.

H~on. A. J1. IT. Saw. IDo you appprove of
aill Queenslatnd legislation?

IHon. JI. NOUTOLSON: No. T mut not
here to advance at-gutments in favour of

Queensland legislation, )lit I -an here for the
purpose of asking lion. memibers to consider
this Bill fully and with duie regard to Whatt I
have Said. in that conniection T ask them to
take the opportunity of perusing the evi-
dence given before the select committee, rid
to note the results of that select committee's
inquiries.

lion. 1. Cornell: We have provided legis-
lation for horse doctors; why not for eye
doctors?

Tite PRESIDENT: Order!
lion,. .T. NIChTOLSON I mentioned the

case of the veterinary Surgeon, and I also
alluded to the case of the plumber. One
cannot otter the water tall fi ne's gardent
with ou t calling fi, a licenused plumnber. But
at ftn- present time anyn m10W~ay test eyve-
sight ndl operate on the eye. 'Men of ill
types have been seekink to pose as opticiansi,
and?, therefore, the passiing of this Bill will
protect thle public against dangers which nowr
beset thenm. Before referring to thle dolas
,)f the Bill inirticitl:al , , 1 again ask bon. atew-
tiers9, if they have ainy doub1It as to the wvis-
deal of pass ing this measrec, to read the
evidence 'given~ liforo tile Select comimittee
in Queensland.

liIon. A. IT. l'nntion: Where Pan we get it?
]fil.. NI CHOLSON : In the l'arlia-

inentary l ibrary. Notwitlhstanwding that tier-
taill evidecee was given by medical men,
that select voinjittee unhesitatingly came to
the conclusion that the Bill wasa! good One,
and parliament passed it, and the Act is in
force in Queensland to-day. Moreover, there
ar-e Sim~ilar Acts in force in the two other
8tates I have mentioned. Now I will refer
briefly to various clauses of the Bill. Clause
2 furnishes definitions, and the definitions
;ire Similar to those contained in thle Acts
of lte other States, with the exception that
where this Hill refers to ''registered op-
ticiann' the Acts refer to ''certified Opl-
tician. " Clauses 4 to 15 deal with the pro-
posed1 hoard, and are on a line with what is
usual in the case of similar boards. Provision
is made for the keeping of a register in more
or- less the usual form. Clauses 16 to 20 deal
with that subject. Clauses 21 and Succeed-
ing clauses deal with matters which are per-
tinent to registered opticians. Clanses 22
and 23 are important. Clause 22 reads-

(1) Subject to this Act, any registered
optician s9hall be entitled to practise 0l1)
tionietry and to dispense medical practi-
tioners' preseriptiolis for spectacles. (2)
After the expiration of six months fronut
thle commemncemnent of this Act, no person
who is not a registered optician shall prac-
tise optometry or dispense medical practi-
tioners' prescriptions for spectacles. Pen-
alty: fifty pounds. (3) No person other
than a registered optician shall be entitled
to sute or counterclaima or set-off or recover
any charge ot-rmenmemaon for any opto-
metrical service or advice tendered or
given more than three months after the
commncement of this Act, or for dis-
pensing any such pirescription as aforesaid
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after the expiry of such period. (4) No-
thing in this section shall be construed to
prohibit any person from engaging in the
actual craft of leils-grilldjoig ,nd spec-
laele-unikinig or being paid therefor.

tClause 231 reads-
After the exiration of six months from

the comnmei-ncet of this Act, no person
who is net a registered optician shall (a)
assinne or use the title of ''optician'' or
any other title declared by the regulations
to hie equiva lent thereto; Or (b) use or
exhibit any title, term, or sign which may
le construed to in mijate that hie is quail-
tied1 to perform the duties of a registered
optician or to dispense prescriptions for
spectacles; or (c) use or exhibit any title,
term, or sign imiplying or tending to iipl -y
or convey the belief that such person is
qualified or authorised to test eyesight or-
tlhat sight-testing is practised, carried on,
or performed by such person. Penalty:
twenty pounids.

I have already referred to Clauses '24, 25, 26,
and 27. Clause 28 provides-

No registered optician shall practise who
haus not an estabhished plnce of businexs
within the State of W~esteru, Australia.
Penalty: ten pounds.

I think tlhat is a very wise prevision. Then
there are various mniscelLancous clauses.
Clause 29 deals w-ith, examnations. Cialso
31) deals with thie registration fees payable
to the board. Clause 31 provides for the
keeping of the board's accounts. Clause 32
relates to the recovery of money due to the
board. Clause 33 provides that no member
of the board shall be paid for his services as
a member, but that the board may appoint
any member to be an examiner and pay him
for his services as such. Clause 34 is an ha-
portant elause-

No person, whether a registered opticiain
or not, and no corporate body, shall take
or use or have attached to or exhibited at
any place of i-esidene or business (either
alone or in comibination with any other
word or words or letters) the words "'Op-
tical Company,'" or ''Optical Institute,"'
or 'Optical Flospital,'' or ''Optical Col-
lege,'' or ''College of Opticians,'' or
"'School of Opticians,'' or any similar
words; provided that this section shall not
apply to any institution established solely
for purpose of education or research. Pen-
ally: twenty pounds.

The idea is to prevent people carrying on
husiness and calling themselves optical some-
thing or other-nanies which are sometimes
used to mislead the pnblic. The object of
the Bill is to compel a person carrying Oa
business to do so under his own name. It
is a wise provision, because people will know
then with whom they are dealing. Clause 35
i.4 a saying (-lause and provides that the Act
shall not apply to any person who sells spec-
tacles as merchandise, and who does not prac-
tise, or profess to practise, as an opticiani.

J1t also sets out that the Act shall not apply
to a registered pharmaceutical cemerist who
is also a registered optician, but it permits
himi to do anything a chemist may lawfully
do, provided that hie does nothing as an op;-
tician which is inconsistent with the Bill.
The rema iing clauses dteal with offemn-es andu
regulations.

lion. J. liufIill: lDo You think there is a
necessity for the Bill?

lion. .f. Nl(l1jOLsoN: There is a great
necessity for it. I understand that muany
members of the lu lili,- learn with surprise
that opticians are itot registered in WVestern
Australia. M~lany people have expressed the
opinion that they were uinder the impression
that opticians wecre registered ii' the State
inrin had to sub mit themselves to examination,
just as those who followed ofther professions.
What would[ the legal and] medical,3 and other
professions as well have been hut for the
protection afforded them by legislative en-
aetinent? The la- provides that those en-
gaging in most of the professions shall be
quali fled people, and it also provides that
those who wish to engage in a profession
shall first undergo a course of study and pass
examinations. Is it not better for the public
that those who -ngage in professions should
lie qualified rather- than that they should be
inexperienced 'meni who have not been ob-
liged to submit themselves to a test. I sub-
jut the Bill for- the favourable considera-
tion of lion. members and move-

That the Bill be now read a second tine.
On motion by Honm. A. .1. ASnu, debate

adjourned.

R[LL-CUARUIANSI[l OF TNFANTS.

Second Reading.
Debate jesqumod from the previous dlay.
Ron. J. NTCHOLSON' (Metropolitan)

[5.501: T secured the adljournment of the
debate in order to compare the measure with,
tlte Enuglish Act which was passed in 1886. 1
have had the opportunity of perusing the
English Statute, and T find that in a large
mecasnre the Bill is identical with it. The
measure is a useful one and I intend to sup-
p)ort the second reading. Clauses ] to 6 are
practically in accord with the provisions of
the Guardianship of Infants Act in force in
England. Clauses 7 and 8 are not in the
English Act, but I believe are in the South
Australia,, and New Zealand Statutes re-
spiectively. T am in agreement with those
clauses also. Clause 9 is in the English
Statute. The passing of the Bill will in many
ways confer- on mjothers a boon which has
been den~ied to then, for a long time. There
is noe question as to their natural claim to
giuardianship over their children. There is
nothing in the Bill to destroy or take awa 'y
the father's right. The child's interests,
too, ar-e safeguarded by the provisions of the
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lill and( T trust it will receive the endorse-
mleat Of lion. members.

On motion by Hion.]J. Duffell debate adl-
porinmd.

B3IIL--('lTY OP PERTH ENDOWMETP
LANDS.

In Committee.
H-on. J1. EWI",%G in the Chair; the 'Min-

ister for Education inl charge of tile Bill.
Clauses I to 12-agreed to.
Clause 13-Powers of council over tram-

ciys:
heir. A. LOVEIN: Ali anenirdent to

this clause aplpears in myv name onl the
Notice Paper, hut I do not propose to sub-
wuit it to thle ('onnilnittee until after Clause 47
has been disposed of. The Bill might then
be recomimitted for the consideration of the
anquiuemet.

('11se4 put and passed.

Clausesi 14 to 24-ag-reed to.
ma& 25-Government right oif purchase.

llon. A, LOVE-KTN: I move anl atnen-
Ilent-

That the following words be struck out
of the proviso:-"Jor portion thereof sus-
tained it operating sueh tramway during
a period uort execeeding the first seven vnars
after completion'' and "'involved in Iany
year preceding the dlate of purchase' be
inserted in lieu.

The clause gives the Gov-erment the right
to at any time purchase the traraways, pro-
videdl thlat, in, estimiating thle amount of the
purchase, all allowance be made to reinmburse
thet council for loss sustained in the period
not exceeding thle first seven years, and that
no amiount shiall be allowed for goodwill. It
is quite possible that thle tramnway will not
pay until after the first seven years, arnd
tha.t when it is beginning to pay the Gov-
eruinent may conc along and take it I hiave
in mnind the Winaipeg electric lighting works
which started operations in 1906. A profit
was. riot made until 1914, and in the year
that they mnade a profit, if conditions similar
to those c~ontainedl in the Bill had applied,
tte (evemnuient could have taken over the
4-oneermr at that stage. I do not think the
Glovernment want anythimng more than is
equitable and, seeing that they aire not pay-
ing for the goodwill, they should recoup the
city for thle losses which may have been
sus9tained in the years prior to the period ot
liii ibf st'.

'Phe IMNISTER FOR EDUCATION: T[he
idea. of the clause as it stands is thatt there
will he an unavoidable loss during the
early years of running the tranms, amd
therefore the assessors will take that fact
into account. But it is not conitemplated
thalt the city council might go on indefi-
nitelv incurring a loss on. the trains every

year With the idea that the whole of that
loss will eventually fall oik the Govern-
mieat. The provision as it stands is ap-
proved by thle city council. They are not
asking for anything mtore, although, of
course, like everybody else they covet thle
earth andi, no doubt, would be pleased with
the proposed amen diient. Thle view takeni
by the Government is that, although probi-
ably there will be anl unavoidable loss dur-.
iag the early years, it will be the duty of
thle city couacil to make the trains profit-
able as quickly ats possible. Wfit he thought
that the seven years' period is not sufficient,
the proper course to take would be to in-
creAse that period. Under thle amendmient
thle city Council aught deliberately run thle
trains at a loss year after year with a view
to preventiiig the Government from pur-
chasing those trains, iii other words, to take
away froni the Govern ment the right oif
purchase. If the Government are to have
the right of purchiase,, tiat right mnust hoa
given on equitable terms. Uinder the amiend-
iment thle city counc2il could build upb l04n40
which would effectively prlevent the C1oy-
erniat. frontm pcirchaiirg the system.

Hon, *T. DUFF&LYi: Ft must be borne in
mind that the originators of the existing
tramniwys ruining through thle various
munici pal ities hlr tic pay for their i'omiCs-
sions. Tin this ease the tramway will be
running through the city council's own po
porty, and] therefore the city. council will
have no concession to pay for'. Moreover,
the tramns will be enhiancing thle value of
the property, and fromn this enhancement the
city council will derive direct benefit. I
will support the clause as it stands.

Amiendmnent Tint and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 26 to 33-lagreed to.

Claiuse 39-Power oif enouncil ovor lands:

Ron. 31. E. DODD: Tire powers; given time
City Council under this clause are exceed-
ingly great, covering almost anything. I
want to know whether thmere is in the Bill
or in any existing Act a saving clsuse pro-
tecting the Ciovernieknt in tile event Of their
desiring to erect public buildings onl this
area of nearly 4,000 acres. l'n thle next
elanse are 32 suibehauises, all giving -special
powers to thet council. The city council
habitually discriminate against thle Govern-
ment, for the reasen that it is nut the
practice in this State for thle Gloverament to
pay rates onl their property. is there ini the
Bill anaythiag that wvill protect the Govern-
ment in the event of public buildings being
required?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am afraid there is nothing in the Bill which
gives us anything further thani is provided
in the Municipal Corporations Act. If the
hum. memiber desires; it. TI am prepared to
report progress in order thot the matter many
be considered.
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Hon. J. E. DODD: I shall be glad if the
Minister can find out from the Solicitor
General whether any power is given in the
direction I have indicated.

Progress reported.

1101LIC adjourned at 6.11 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT DE LIVERY,
ETC.

Mr. MALEY asked tile Premier: 1, As
stripping has already commenced in the
northern districts, when will delivery of
wheat be taken at sidings, so that risks
trout fire may be avoided and the stubble
paddoeks be inade available for grazing
stock? 2, Is it intended to provide in the
wheat marketing legislation to be intro-
duced that cornsacks may be made a charge
against advances as hitherto? 3, If not,
why?

The PREMI12ERl replied: 1. In anticipation
of the passing of the Wheat Marketing Bill
arrangements are being made to receive
wheat in the northern district ais from 15th
November. 2 and 3, Yea.

QUESTIONS (2)-REPATRIATION.
Settlemnent of Northern District&.

Mr. DAVIES (for Mr. Teesdale) asked
the Premier: Will he suggest to the officer
controlling soldier settlement the adviss-
bility of consulting tile mnember for the dis-
trict concerned before settling soldiers in
thev northern p~ortions5 of the State!

Thle PREMIIER replied: Thle officer Conl-
trolling the soldier settlement scheme will
be pleased to receive any advice or sugges-
tions which the mnember for the district may
have to offer.

Sctttemen~t in \To,thwJ[este,.n .Division.

Mr. DA1IES (for Mr. Teesdale) asked
the Premier: 1 Is aware that country ham
been taken tip in the North-Western Divi-
sion, where ntives are hostile, and new
chumis have been placed onl this area by the
Repatriation Department, which action can
only lead to trouble and expense to the
Government?

The PREMfLhR replied: Advances have
been granted by thme Repatriation Depart-
ment to approximately eight settlers in the
division referred to. Some of these, how-
ever, have had experience in the division,
and the risks involved, which are not con-
sidered great, have been impressed upon the
settlers, who are mostly working in small
parties.

LEAVrE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by ',%r. Angelo, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Durack
(Kimuberley) on thle ground of urgent pri-
vate business.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.
III Corn ni1ittee Of Supply.

Resumed from the 4th November; AMr.
Stubbs iii the Chair.

Education Department, H1on. H. P. Cole-
batch, Minister; (Hon. J, Mitchell, Premier,
iii charge of the Estimates).

Vote-Edueiutiolt, £E456,122.

Mr. GRip.13'ITHS (York) [4.388): Several
members have spoken at sonic length on the
Education Vote. The member for Pilbara
(Mr. Underwood) made a speech which was
somewhat lengthy an1d in parts somewhat
foolish-

Mr. 0 'Lnghienl: Crude.

114% GRTFPTTHS: And which here and
there contained seine shrewd and sound coni-
,non0 senlse comments which mnight be taken to
heart by members and by the department,
but which was clouded by mis-statements,
misconceptions and inaccuracies. We had
also a speech by the member for Irwin
('-%r. Gardiner). He dwelt at some length
on tile subject, and as an es-Treasurer and
a former colleague of the Minister control-
ling the Education Department, we may at-
tack to his remarks somre importance in that
he would be possessed of informiation which
would not be known to anl ordinary member.
His remarks also might be taken to heart.
The leader of the Opposition and the mem-
ber for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdnle) practically
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